Physical Growth of the Contralateral Cerebrum is Preserved After Hemispherotomy in Childhood.
Hemispherotomy can be an effective treatment for refractory childhood epilepsy. However, the extent of postoperative brain development after hemispherotomy remains incompletely understood. This study aims to provide an anatomic foundation in assessing development of the contralateral hemisphere, by measuring volumetric growth after hemispherotomy. Eleven patients with hemimegalencephaly, Rasmussen's encephalitis, and cerebral infarction who underwent hemispherotomy before age 12 years, an immediate preoperative magnetic resonance imaging, and at least three years of follow-up magnetic resonance imagings were retrospectively analyzed. The volume of the contralateral hemisphere was measured before and after surgery. Growth curves were compared with those of healthy individuals from an open database. The growth rate relative to the healthy individuals ("catch-up rate") was calculated. A positive volumetric growth of the contralateral hemisphere was observed across all pathologies. The hemimegalencephaly subgroup underwent hemispherotomy at the earliest time and had the largest postoperative growth rate, which exceeded that of healthy individuals. The Rasmussen subgroup underwent surgery at the second earliest time and had an intermediate growth rate, which was similar to that of healthy individuals. The infarction subgroup underwent surgery at the latest time and had the slowest growth rate, which was less than that of healthy individuals. The contralateral hemisphere continues to increase in volume after hemispherotomy in childhood. Further studies with a larger sample size and correlation with cognitive outcomes may aid in characterizing the prognosis after hemispherotomy.